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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

Friday, 10th May, 1946. 

The Council met at 2 p.m., the Hon. 
E. G. Woolford, O.B.E., K.C., Deputy 
President, in the Chair. 

PRESENT: 

The Deputy President, the Hon. 
E. G. Woolford, O.B.E., K.C. (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 
J\fr. W. L. Heape, C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General 
(Acting) Mr. F. W. Holder. 

The Hon. the Colonial Treasurer, 
Mr. E. F. McDavid, C.B.E. 

The Hon. C. V. Wight (Western 
Essequibo). 

.. 
The Hon. A. M. Edun (Nominated). 

The ·Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Hon. T. T. Thompson (Nom-
inated). 

The Clerk read prayers. 

The minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Thursday, the 9th of 
May, 1946, as printed and circulated, 
were taken as read and conl'irrned. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

C0-0PERATlVE CREDIT BANKS BILL. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I 
see the hon. Member for Essequibo 
River (Mr. Lee) here. I think he is 
anxious that the Co-operative Credit 
Banks Bill should be discussed. It will 
not be taken at this session. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

The Hon. J. I. de ,\guiar (Central THEFT OF PAINT FROM THE "TURRET 
Demerara). CAPE.'' 

The Hon. H. N. Critchlow (Nomi
nated). 

The Hon. Dr. J. B. Singh, O.B.B. 
(Demerara-Essequibo). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E. 
(Nominatect). 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus ( W cs,tern 
Derbice). 

The Hon. J. W. Jackson, O.B.1:. 
,.Nominated). 

The Hon. T, Lee (Essequibo I{ivei·). 

Mr. ROTH asked, and the 
COLONIAL SECRETARY laid. over 
replies to the following ques,tion :-

Q - With reference to the widely 
publicized case of theft of paint from the 
ship "Turret Cape" and the allegations made 
in the press against the Police of refusal to 
act in the said matter. will Government in 
order to restore ,public confidence in the 
Police Farc2. take immediate steps, either 
by way of a Commission of EnquJry or by 
other means, to have this mattet· thoroughly 
investigated and those responsible brought t.'J 
account? 

A. - The Police took action but a 
Constable detailed to make investigations 
was guilty of improper conduc;:t in ,vith- .J 
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holding information and failing to e.xecute 
a search warrant. As the result of an 
enquiry, the Constable concerned has been 
dismissed. 

LEA VE PASSAGES FOR GOVERNMENT 

OFFICERS 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Mt. 

W. L. Heape) : Sir, I beg leave to
move the adoption of the recommenda
tions contained in the report of the
Committee appointed to consider how
the draft Regulations. already before
this Council, might be amended t0
provide for leave passages. The re'Port
is in narrative form and quite simple
language, and I do not think I have
many points to raise in connection with
it. No attempt has been made in the
report to draw up actual amended
Regulations, but if this Council adopts
the recommendations contained in the
re,port the Regulations will be amended
accordingly. It is proposed, subject to
the approval of the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, to bring the amended
Regulations into effect as from the li!!t
June if they are approved by this
Council.

�embers will see, it has been decided 
not to make any provision for wives 
passages. If an officer desires to go 
to a destination further than the 
United Kingdom, say Australia or some
where like that, he would only be given 
the cost of the passage to the United 
Kingdcm. He would not get more than 
that. I hope I have explained it clearly. 
If the destination is shorter and cheaper 
the officer only gets the actual cost o.f 
the passage, but if the destination is fur
ther he gets up to the limit of the cost 
of a passage to the United Kingdom. 
If he travels in a class lower than 
what he is entitle<l to he can use the 
difference towards the cost o;f passages 
for his wife or children, but he cannot 
put the difference into bi's pocket 
under any consideration. The money 
must be used for passages. 

1 wish to invite particular attention 
to the proposal that an officer should 
only be granted the actual cost of the 
passage he desires. It was not very easy 
to put that in the report, ,therefore I 
will explain it a little further. The 
intenticn is that if an officer who 
under these proposals will be entitled to 
leave passage to the United Kingdom, 
wants to go to ano,ther destination, for 
example to the Bahamas, he woulct 
actually be given the cost of his passage 
to the Bahamas. He would not be given 
the equivalent of the cost of a passage 
to the United Kingdom and be allowed 
to put the balance into his pocket, but 
if under these proposals he was entitled 
to a first-class passage to the United 
Kingdom and he elected to travel in a 
lower class he could apply the· difference 
towards the cost of taking his wife or 
children with him. He would not be 
allo'\ved to put it into his pocket. I 
nope that is understood be<;ause, as hon. 

Another point is that the Deputy 
President pointed out to me after I 
had circulated the report, that we had 
rather gone to sea as regards the 
question of second class passages, but 
I tQ!d him I did not think it mat
tered very much as it would be put 
right in the Regulations. I refer to 
the following prov1s10n under the 
heading "Other Conditions.":-

(i) Officers other than senior offir:ers 
shall be required to travel second class 
whenever such accommodation is avail
able-

That really means that when sec
ond-class accommodation is avaihtble 
officers will not be given more than 
the cost of a second class passage iu 
the case of junior officers. It does 
not mean that they will be compelled 
to travel second class. If they are pre
pared to pay the difference so as to 
travel first class there would be no 
objection. I am af.raid that the man
ner in which the condition was 
expressed may have caused some mis
understanding, and I hope I have put 
it rig-ht, 
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Another po;int is that officers can 
only qualify for this concession when 
they have completed a minimum tom·, 
which is three years in the case of 
senic,1· officers and four years for iun
ior officers. It will be observerl, how
ever, that the proposal allows that an 
officer may be granted leave o,n the 
ground of urgent private affairs before 
he has completed a minimum tour, and 
granted a proportionate allowance 
towards the cost of his passage. If 
hon Members would refer back to the 
original draft Regulations they would 
see that that proportion is a very con• 
siderable reduction on what an officer 
would be entitled to if he did a mini
mum tour. There is no inducement to 

· an officer to apply for !eave befor� he
has completed a minimum tour; he
would lose very heavily financhlly
thereby, but the,re are cases in which
officers who have their homes in other
countries may be compelled to ask for

. leave on urgent private affairs, and if
thPir ,:erviC'es can b<> snared an:i GciY

ernment grants them leave it is felt
that they sho,uld be granted something.
Hon. Members will see from the Reg-ul
atioi;is that it would be greatly to tlrn
disadvantage of an officer. I will read
the Regulation. It says:-

8. (ii) An officer who is granted
leave •on urgent private affairs before 
completing a minimum tolUlr may be 
granted an allo,wance towards the cost of 
his passage from the Colony to the 
United Kingdom. bearing the same pro
portion to half the cost of a return 
passage by an approved normal route 
as the nnrnber of months o.f resident 
service which he has completed during 
hie las:: fo,t,r bears to a minimum tour, 
and a simila,· allowance in resuect of his 
wife if she ac�ompanies or follows him. 

I daresay that some of the mathe
matically minded Members would work 
that out. It is a considerable reduction 
on the concession, and I do not think 
Members need fear that officers will 
abuse it by applying to go on leave 
unnecessarily on m,gent private affairs. 
The crux of the mattP.r is that they can 
only get permission to go by order- of 
the Governor. 

I have no other particular points to 
mention except that I would invite Mem
bers' particular attention to paragr9,ph 
2 of the report which states that the 
estimated cost of the scheme is now 
$45,000 per annum. Members of the 
Co.mmittee will appreciate that my 
office has gone to a great deal of trouble 
to make an accurate estimate, but we 
cannot be absolutely certain. I do not 
think it would ever be accepted. In fact, 
i'f the co.st of passages goes dow:n, as 
it may do, then of course w.e shaH :not 
spend as much as $45,000. The esti
mate has been based on passages to the 
United Kingdom and back at £90, and 
l think a return passage to. Barbados
is just under :£20.

Finally I would like to say that I 
am very g,rateful indeed to the mem
bers of the Committee over which I 
presided. It was an extremely difficult 
question to consider. There- were many 
different points of view but every 
member, I think, tried to meet the 
other's point of view, and we were 
successful in presenting a unanimous 
repo,rt. I wou�d like to take this oppor
tunity to. thank the membern of the 
Committee who worked with me on 
this particular subject. I formally 
mo.ve: 

That, this Council approves of the 
adoption of the Repcrt of the Leave 
Fessages Conunititee, 

The COLONIAL TREASURER sec
onded. 

Mr. LEE : I would like to find out 
two things. On page 2 of the Com
mittee's report reference is made to 
'·Officers who are members of the 
Permanent an,l P0nsionable Establish
ment in receipt of salary of $960 pe1· 
annum up to $1,200 per annum.'' Is 
$960 the commencing salary of th� 
salary an officer is actually drawing? 

I would also like to know whether 
employees of the Transport and Har
bours Depa,rtment will be eligible for
leave passages? There a,re employees 

l 
·!
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of the Department who are in receipt 
of $80 per month but not as a com
mencing salary. 

The COLONIAL SECRET ARY: I 
am not quite sure whether I have got 
the hon. Member's question correctly. 
In my opinion the report states quite 
clearly that an officer who is actually 
in receipt of a salary of $960 per 
annum will become eligible. He must 
also be on the permanent pensionable 
staff. 

Mr. LEE: What I am thinking of 
is this: Some civil servants start at 
$40 per mo,nth, but when they •re,1ch 
$60 per month they become pensionable 
civil servants. They go fmther and 
reach a salary of $80 per month. Are 
they entitled to leave passages? 

The COLONIAL SECRET ARY: It 
is only when they reach the figure or 
$960 per annum. and if they are on 
the permanent and pensionable staff 
they become eligible. The repoi-t makes 
it quite clear that passages to Barba
dos will be gran.ted to officers in 
-receipt of $960 per annum who are
on the pensionable staff, while officers
in receipt of $1;200 per annum and
upwa-rds on the pensionable staff will
be entitled tQ return passages to the
United Kingdom. I think the report
is quite clear.

M-r. LEE: I ·would like an answer
to the second part of my question. 

The COLONIAL SECRET ARY: The 
an�wer is "No.'' Leave passages are 
only applicable to office,rs on the per
manent and pensionable staff. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Does Govern
ment consider that teachers are on the 
pensionable staff? If not a large num
ber of persons would be excluded who 
are drawing over $80 per month. 1 am 
not at all happy about the motion. 
There is no doubt that the cost of this 
scheme is going to go up. It might be 

all right while we have the money, but 

I do not know if we are going to have 
it in another three or four years. I 
would be inclined to go as far as the 
Unified Service. but there is this dif
ficulty, that all Departments are not 
within the Unified Service, and it 
would be anomalous to have certain 
officers in one Department entitled to 
leave passages whiie othei- officers in 
what may be termed a senior Depart
ment not being entitled to the same 
privneges. We have to get clown to 
something, but in these prop'Qsals we 
have excluded a large body of public 
servants-the teachers-who should be 
considered, unless of course the teachers 
are go.ing to be regarded as being on the 
permanent and pensionable staff. I hear 
the hon. Member for Central Demerara 
(Mr. deAguia,r) groaning. I do not 
know if he agrees with me. He was on 
the Teachers Salaries Committee and 
he knows the amount of trouble we 
had in the matter. Let us go ahead and 
say that only officers in the servke 
drawing $80 per month should be 
granted free leave passages to Ba,rba
clos. but if they are teachers we1 shonld 
not bother about them. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: 
Teachers are not public officers; they 
are not emplo1yees of the Government. 

Mr. WIGHT: That is exactly what 
I wanted to hear f.rom the Colonial 
Treasurer. Therefore, they are excluclec1 
from these passages to Barbados? 1 
am not happy about the motion but at 
the same time I am not going to be 
the sole obstructionist. 

Mr. LEE: I too am no.t happy 
about the motion and I cannot agree 
to it. I :ho,ld in my hand the Hansaird 
report of the proceedings in the 
Legislative Council on August 21, 19110, 
when the Colonial Treasurer moved a 
motion for superannuation benefits to 
the employees o.f the Transport and 
Harburs Department. In moving the 
motion the Colonial Treasurer said:-
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"This n:otion contemplates the accepi•· 
ance by the Government and the Council 
of the prnposition that the employees of 
the Trans:_:i,ort and Harbours Department 
are servan!s of the Crown, and notwith
standing the fact that that Department 
has been established as a separate 
administrative entity, are therefore 
eligible and entitled to the same !Jene
fits with .respe-::t to, �-uperannuat.ion as 
sr-rvants of the Crown in other branches 
of the public ser✓ice." 

F·r001 what I have read it is clear 
that Government accepted the principh 
that the employees of the T•ransport 
and Harbours Department wer\3 
servants of the Crown. That being so 
I cannot see how they can be denied 
the privilege of leave passages. The 
decision to grant leave passages Io 
Barbados to civil servants drawing $80 
per month is simply an effort to, dr2.\'l 
a red he·rring across the frail in order 
to get the motion through. I may be 
wrong but that is my opinion. A civil 
servant drawing $80 per month, who 
goes to Barbados on holid11:;. would 
. . ' 

have to pay at least $2 pe,r day at the 
cheapest hotel or boarding house, 
which woulcl work out at $60 per 
month. C◊:uld he maintain his family 
on the remaining $20? Therefore I say 
this is merely a camouflage. 

The COLONIAL SECRET ARY: I 
would like the hon. Member to say 
whether he is implying that the 
Committee was wrong in recom
mending the granting of this conces
sion to officers drawing $80 per 
month-whether we should not grant 
leave passages to officers in receipt of 
salaries below $120 per month? 

Mr. LEE: No, I am saying that we 
should not g-rant leave passages to any
body. I am suggesting to hon. Members 
that this is only the thin edge of the 
wedge to get the original propo,;al 
through. Government knows very w�ll 
that officers drawing $80 per month 
canno,t afford to go -to Barbados 011 

holiday. It is impossible, and the 
Committee should have re:ilized that. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: In 
order to allow the rank and file of 
the Civil Service t� take advanta.ge of 
leave passages what does the hon. 
Member suggest the Committee sh,)uld 
have done? 

Mr. LEE: The Committee should 
have recommended .first class passages 
fo.r all officers, in which· case an 
officer would be able to economize· by 
travelling second class and so be able 
to take his wife on holiday. An 
officer drawing $80 per month is not 
able to save money in view of the high 
cost oif living. 

Mr. JACKSON: I support the 
motion before Council. I do not under
stand what the hon. Member fo1· 
Essequibo River (Mr. Lee) means 
when he says that a man who goes or. 
leave has nothing to depend on. If a 
man has no funds with which to, go 
out of the Colony on leave he should 
spend his leave at home. 

lt is proposed that •Leave Passages 
should be given to certain peoples
free passages to certain Civil Servants 
who are going on leave. If they were 
compelled to go on leave and accept 
the free passages 0ir assisted passages, 
as the case may be, then they would 
have a case, but .no one compels anyone 
to go on leave .at all.. I think it is a 
concession granted, and it is the 
person's funeral if he cannot talrn 
advantage of that concession. It is 
1.·ather peculia,r that hon. Members
should take up the position that it is
unfair to assist those who are getting
large salaries and not assist those who
are getting small sala-ries. I think that
was the principal reason why this
matter was not settled before, and I
am inclined to think, no,w that it
is suggested that Civil Servants
rece1vmg a ce-rtain amount o,f salary
can be granted these free passages,
that the Council would be well advised
to accept these conditions. A remark
was made respecting teachers, and so
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far as that is concerned £or numbers 
of years Te-achers have been question
ing vihether they icre Civil Servants or 
not. At certain times when it suits 
Government they are regarded as Civil 
Servants and at other times they are 
not. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: �\fay 
I ask the hon. Member to state the 
converse which is also true-sometimes 
Teachers do things that Civil Servants 
cannot do. (laughter). 

Mr. JACKSON: It would be a veTy 
good thing if the Regulation would 
provide for those people who labo1ui.· in 
and out of season to, mould the· char-1 

acter of the country and, I believe, if 
we would think for a moment of the 
tremendous difficulties under which 
teachers labour, if we would conside;.
that they live for others and not for 
themselves, we would take a very dif
ferent view of this matter on th� 
question of the probable cost which has 
given the hon. Member fo.r Western 
Essequibo some concern. I do not 
think for the moment we should go 
into that. He said we may be able to 
afford the money now but three year,; 
hence ·we may not. When we get to 
the time when we cannot afford the 
money, when we can turn back on the 
Regulations. But I am satisfied th�t 
the motion as put befoi1·e Council 
should be accepted. I make a plea fo1· 
the Teachers and, if not successful 
today, it might 1be successful at some 
other time, and when Go,ve1·nment 
accepts them as Civil Servants perform
ing very great duties they will come in 
then. I support the motion as p11t 
before Council. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: Sir, as a Member 
of the Committee I really have very 
little to say because all I wish to say 
is more or less embodied in this report. 
I must, however, express, a certain 
amount of disappointment at the 
remarks marle so far, particularly in 
connection with the repo1·t itself, for 

the reason that I understood when this 
matter came before the Council on the 
last occasion the question of Leave 
:Passages was accepted in principle :md 
the work that fell on the Committee 
was to see how far that principle 
could be applied. 

Mr. LEE: To a point of correction! 
I do not think I agreed· with that at 
the time. The propo,sals of Govem
ment were that only SeniOi' Officers 
and Officers of the Unified Service 
should get them, and mention wa� 
then made of the people here under 
contract. It was never intended to 
apply them to the lower ranks of the 
Service. As you know .there were 
protests against Leave Passages beini; 
granted at all, and I was one of those 
in favour of that. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I 
think the hon. Member for Central 
Demerara is quite right. 

Mr. de AGUIAR: As the Deputy 
P.resident has said I am right, I do not
propose to deal with the remarks of
the hon. Member for Essequibo River.
It is unfortunate, perhaps, that he was
not here for the entire debate, and I
do not propose to say anything more
on that score. As I said, the task set
the Committee was to see how far the
principle could be applied and, altho,ugh
I am in some way responsible for this
report, I would like to say that I think
the work was very well doi11e indeed.
It may not have gone as far as some
hon. Members would wish, as it has
not included the employees o£ the
Transport and Harbours Department
and the Teachers, but there are argu·
ments on both sides as to why they
should be included and why they sho,ul.d
not be included. That is, however,
another matter. What I wish to say is
this: In view of how the matter is
now set out in the report, I was hoping
that Members instead of merely saying
the cost is high and all that sort of
thing would have been able to say what
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portion of this report should be accep:;- · 
ed 'if not all of it, as in the case of 
the hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Jack
son, who, as far as I understood 
him, seems to accept the whole repor;:. 
as it stands and is in agreement with 
the estimate of $45,000. Here you 
have what it is expected t0i cost fully 
set out--

"(l) Passages to the United Kingdo:n

(a) Officers appointed to special 
)Posts on contract-$3,!iO0; 

(b) Officers who are Members of
the Unified Service-$8,000; 

(c) Officers who are Members of 
the Permanent and Pensionable 
Establishment in receipt of salary 
in excess of $1.200 per annum 
upwards-$32,000;

(2) Passages to Barbados�

Officers who are Members of 
the Permanent and Pensionable
Establishment in receipt oi a salary 
of $960 per annum up to $1.:.>00
per annwn-$2.0QO." 

If hon. Members feel that the cost is 
too high, then it seems to me they can 
easily pick out from this report how 
much it should be, how little it should 
be, and in that way arrive at some 
agreement. Speaking for myseU, I 
think that even although the am0iunt 
of $45,000 is probably high, we should 
give it a trial. It is that sp,irit that 
has prompted me to agree to the figure. 
When it first came to the Council, 
Government's proposal was for $24,000 
to $30,000, but as the result of re•pre
sentations made by certain Members of 
the Council the Committee went about 
it to see how far it could be extended, 
and that is what has pro,duced this 
result. I clo not think we can go further 
than this at this stage·. My hope is that 
we will be able to maintain it for some 
time. I do not know how long we can 
carry it on, but at any -rate we now 
have something ta go upon and from 
this we can •hope to •build if our eco
nomic condition improves. My complaint 
in the past with respect to Leave Pas
sages was the difficulty of having 

j-. 

·Regu!ations to resfrict them, and every_
time a Member ·ro,se to put an end to
the restriction of the Regulations he
was always faced with the question of 
cost and the difficulty of operating a
dividing-line. The Committee in my
opinion has succeeded to some extent
in infroducing a dividing-line. If it is
too low, --thc:1 hon. Members could say
whether it should be something else.

The hon. Nominated Member, :tl'lr. 
Jackson, has dealt w�th the general 
question of Leave which 'Was i:eferre(l 
to by the hon. Member for Essequibo 
River, but I was surpi-ised to hear the 
hon. Member for Essequi:bo River say 
that before a person goes on leave he 
hac; to rely on the salary he is earn
ing ill order to maintain himsel±1 
abroad and his family here. No one 
attempts a thing l,ike that. If anyone 
does that it would be better for him to, 
stay at home, as the hon. Nominated 
Member has said. Usually when one 
contemplates goiing on leave one 
·always endeavours to put by a little
money to assist one in the expenses
of. one's trip abroad. I speak that with
a little more knowledge of the sub
ject than, perhaps, the hon. Member
himself. No. salaried man is able to go
away on leave, whether he goes to Bar
bados or to Timbuctoo, depending on
the salary ihe is earning at the time. I
wish the hon. Member would aigree
with me. He must prepare beforehand
to meet the expenses to rbe incur,red,
whether his entire family is going
with him or not. He cannot possibly do
otherwise. Therefore the remark that
the hon. Member made that this has
been put in merely as a "red herring''
in or(ler to get the thing through is
wrong-

Mr. LEE: May I rise, Mr. Deputy 
President, to a point of correction to 
ask the hon. Member if he knows that 
Civil Servants borrow money from 
Government to go on leave? 

Mr. de AGUIAR: That is done in 
certain cases. The hon. Member is 
right, but that is a facility or con-
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cession granted to them in order to 
assist them to go on leave. But that 
does not dispose of the fact that 
the money will have to be paid back, 
and it can only be paid back by com
pulsory saving, unless the hon. Member 
thinks the money is not paid back. If 
an officer borrows money to go on 
leave and pays it back, the only .diffe.r
ence is that it is a backward saving 
instead of a forward one. 

Mr. LEE: Why should he be 
allowed to borrow at all? 

Mr. deAGUIAR: I do not think I 
can conveniently answer that. I do not 
thing it is proper to take much 
notice of remarks of the •hon. Member 
especially when those remarks show 
little merit in them. The hon. Member 
has asked why should an officer be 
allowed to borrow at all. He himself 
preaches freedom. If a man wants to 
get money and he can get it, why 

should he not bo,rrow? The only time 
he finds himself in difficul,ty is when 
he wants to borrow money and cannot 
get it. The hon. Member suggests that 
Officers of the Go.vernment should not 
borrow money from the Government. I 
hesitate to think that is what he 
means. I can cite him a number of 
instances where the necessity arose for 
Public Officers to borrow money from 
Government to tide them ove1r their 
difficulties. Does he suggest that such 
officers should not be granted a loan? 
I cannot believe he means what he 
said just now. 

As I said before, I would like hon. 
Members to consider the financial 
impl,ications of tJhe proposal. I think 
that is what we are particularly 
concerned about to-day. Spe,aking for 
myself, I am prepared to give this 
proposal a trial. It is going to cost 
$45,000 a year, provided the total 
number of officers stated in the report 
is on leave during that time. It is 
hoped that amount will provide for 
the maximum number of officers on 
leave in a yea,r. That is how tJhe esti-

mated cost is arrived at. The exigencies 
of the Service may preclude certain 
o,ffice•rs going on leave in a particular 
year, in which case the cost in that 
year may be less. At the same time 
on the assumption that the number ofl 
officers ,refer1·ed to in the report wilJ 
be on leave, the .estimate is $45,000. 
The question is: Is this Co,uncil in 
agreement that the proposal as it 
stands should be given a trial so as to 
see how it works? Alternately Membe•rs 
are within their right to say tlrnt 
$45,000 is too high and to delete fois 
or that appearing in the ,report. For 
the reasons I have given I am prepared 
to support the report so that we can 
see how tJhe whole thing works out in 
the end. 

Mr. EDUN: I did not agree in 
principle with Leave Passages, but 
when we discussed it in Committee and 
the various aspects of the question 
were put before us they changed my 
whole idea about it. As I saw it then, it 
was moiJ."e a matter for administrative 
convenience and conditions of employ
ment of officers and taking the 
question in all its aspects I think it 
is in the interest of this Colony to 
have those conditions made applicable 
to oifficers within those categories. 
For that reason I agree with the 
Committee on the general question. I 
was a bit perturbed about the cost, 
but I tJhink that within two years we 
will not s,pend as much as $25,000 a 
year and even then, if it is a question 
of administrative· convenience and 
conditions of employment, I think this 
Council ought to favo,u,r the Committee's 
report, give it a trial and let us see 
what it will cost. I am supporting it, 
and I ask Members to give it a trial. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I am 
in agreement with the propo,sals of 
the Committee, but I would like to 
make one or two remarks about ce1tain 
,references made and are constall'Uy 
being repeated with 'reference to the 
position in the Civil Service. The 
expression '·Servant of the Crown·• 
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includes His Excellency the Governor, 
the Colonial Secreta.ry, Officers and 
even janit0irs-the people who rendel" 
service to the Crown�but it is not 
everybody who renders service to the 
Crown is considl:!red a public officer 
o,r a civil servant. Throughout the 
world there is a distinction when it 
comes to privileges of this kind. 

With reference to the remarks 
made about Teachers by the hon. 
Nominated Member, Mr. Jackson, a 
formea· Governor, occupying the Chair 
in this Council, invited the Teachers to 
become Civil Servants. They were not. 
up to that moment given pension. I 
am referring to a publication edited 
by a retired teacher who was afao 
it.dvocating the claims of the Teachers. 
The publication had "To Arms! To 
Arms! !" His Excellency the Governoi·, 
Sir Wilf.red Collet, said: 

"You are going to take up arms. I do 
not mind what weapons you use. If you 
want pen·ion join the Government and 
become Civil Servants so that I can 
dismiss you when I want." 

They never answerecl him. It was 
not long after that they got pension 
rights, but they did not want to become 
Civil Servants. The status of Teachers 
has much improved now. They are 
governed by a special and definite 
Ordinance. They do not come under 
the ordinary provisions o.f the Pensions 
Ordinance. I am not saying they are not 
entitled tQ pension rights, but they do 
not come within the orbit of those 
provisions. 

With regard to the claims of the 
lower rank and file of the Service, if ·1 
may use the term, I know of no class 
which would more gladly welcome tthis 
proposal than those to. whom the hon. 
Member for Essequibo River seems to 
take e,-ception. I think I can claim a 
very large representation of them, and 
I think the Members o,f the Committee 
without undue pressu,re recognize their 
claims, but the only objection is whether 
the Colony can afford it. I am glad the 

hon. the Colonial Secretary ihas point<.=:d 
out that under better conditions, Gov
ernment will very gladly and willmg
ly yield to the rights of those Junior 
Officers and extend the privilege to 
them. I hope that they will be able to 
take advantage of it. Tlhey felt very 
sorely that the Senio,r Officers were 
oemg given a privilege which would oe 
denied them. I think it will do the 
Service a lot of good. 

Motion put, and the Co.uncil divided 
and voted:-

For :--Messrs. Thompson, Roth, 
Edun, Jackson, Peer Bacchus, Austin, 
Dr. Singh, Critchlow, deAguiar, the 
Colonial Treasurer, the Attorney-Gen
eral and the Colonial Secretary-12. 

Against :-Messrs. Lee and C. V. 
Wight-2. 

Motion adopted. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I 
would like to say something abo.ut th<! 

procedure in this Council. Both hon. 
Members who voted against the motion 
seem to think that it should ibe extend
ed to employees of the T,ransport an<l 
Harbours Department in one case anrl 
to Teachers in the other case, but 
neither moved an amendment. You 
cannot ,get the feelings of the Council 
in that way. They appear to be in 
favour of the Committee's recommenda
tions, but they want them extended. It 
would have been fa,r better tC\ move an 
amendment. 

Mr. LEE: If I am pe11mitted to 
make an explanation, certain people in 
the Transport and Harbours Depart
ment approached me with the view of 
my asking the question. In principle 
I am against any Leave Passages at 
the moment on account of the financial 
circumstances of the Colony. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Thanks for 
your suggestion as to when we s·honld 
move an amendment. I am fully aware 
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of that, but when that amendment is 
impossible I do not try to barge into a 
wall. It was obvious from the beginning 
that it was no use moving an amend
ment. I know to, use my discretion and 
pull back a punch. It was obvious that 
any amendment here was only a waste 
of time. 

EXTENSION OF GOVERNOR'S TERM. 

lVfr. EDUN: I beg to.move:-
"WHEREAS it is wnnin the knowledge 

of 1 his H .nourable Legislative Cov,ncil 
of British Guiana that His Excellenr:y 
the Governor Sir Gordon Lethem will 
scon be taking his dep•arture from the 
Colony aforesaid:·• 

"AND WHEREAS the gene'ral com-· 
munity arc loud in their sincere expres
sions of deep appreciation of the sterling 
value of the services which, as Governor 
and Commander-in-Chief in and ove!· 
the Colony aforesaid, His E'xcellancy has 
very unflinchingly rendered its people 
in multiple ways:" 

"AND WHEREAS it is felt that 
desirable plans for the steady growth and 
pror,er develo,pmentai promotion, progress 
and security of the aforesaid Colony 
could only be best achieved by retention 
of Sir Gordon's practical and influential 
services to that end, for another such 
tenn:" 

"BE IT RESOLVED that this Honour
able Legislative Council be i;:leased to put 
on record its similar expression of public 
appreciation and, having proper regard 
to what is set out in Colonial Regulation 
3A, Chapter 11 anent the appointment 
of Governors to Colonial Possessions, this 
Honourable Legislative Council be also 
pleased to request of His Majesty·� 
Principal Secretary of State :for the 
Colonies that Sir Gordon be permitted to 
continue another such term in the saitl 
and such capacity." 

"AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
that a copy and/or the text of this Reso
lution be transmitted with the least 
possible delay to His Majesty's Princitial 
Secretary of State for the Colontes for 
his early and favourable attention." 

The motion standing in my name 
before the Council is indeed a compre..1 
hensive one. The preamble and the 

resolve clauses are .definite and concl11-
sive, and I do not thmk it wiH be 
difficult OJ1 the part of •hon. Members 
to understand the motion. In moving 
this motion I am actuated by r..o 
other motive than that of a profonnd 
sense of duty which I owe as a legisla
tor and a representative of thousands 
of sugar workers, to pay tribute to an 
administrator who has inbued us with 
faith. hope and con.fidence in ourselves. 
The simple purpose of this motion is to 
record deep appreciation of the service;; 
rendered to this country by Sir Gordon 
James Lethem, K.C.M.G., during his 
regime as Governor of this Co}Qny. 

It is common knowledge that His 
Excellency will be leaving these shores 
Yery shortly to spend a well deserved 
furlough with his loved ones. Every 
working man in this Colony is in 
expectation of his return; and he goes 
cm holiday with the• blessing of the 
people. 

As I review the trend of a.ffairs 
in British Guiana, I sense a parting of 
the ways. There shall be either greater 
responsibiUty given to us or we shall 
be, embroiled ·in greate1• servility if 
we are not v.igilant now. Servility to 
p�·edominant financial and Imperial 
interests-and it stands. as good 
reason, therefore, that we should havC' 
;i. man at the head of the Administration 
of British Guiana who is an ardent 
believer in the destiny of the coloured 
peoples in the Commonwealth of the 
British Empire. Sir Gordon Lethem 
believes in the destiny of the coloured 
man, and for that reason I thi�k this 
Council ought to take this opportunity 
to request the powers-that-be to grant 
the wish of the inhabitants of this 
country. This Colony is passing 
through a period of years which will, 
be critical indeed, and for that reason 
it would be wise on the part of the 
inhabitants to see to it th3:t the Head 
of the Administration is a man who 
will share with them the fruits of his 
own labour. His Excellency having 

•
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•'marked work" - ii" I may use a 
colioquialism of the sugar estate 
worker-made plans and designed a 
policy of years, it would be a great 
error of judgment if at this juncture 
of his regime a disruption of that 
policy should occur. For that reason 
I am asking hon. Members in thi;; 
motion to agree with me that we should 
make a move to see that there is no 
disruption of policy. 

Some people. think that perhaps 
l have adopted a servile attitude', in
!Jringing a motion of this kind, but
hon. Members kn,ow that as a Member
of this Council I have never spared
eritil:ism of the Administration at times
when I felt that its policy was inimical
to the interests of my own people and
the Colony in general. If anyone
sho,uld think that this motion is being
ruoved for some selfish purpose I would
ask that person to examine his own
mind. I have had the privilege, if I
may mention it, of examining from
hehind the scene documents from which
I was aible to test the sincerity of this:
great Administrator. Although at
times I have felt that the meanderings
of the Administration were against the
interests of my own people o.f
the Colony, I wish to state that
whatever the action was I saw·
in it sincerity and honesty of1 

purpose-something that was wholesome
to. the mind and edifying to the soul. I
wish that the previous Governors of thi;,
r:olcny had the same sincerity to offer
the natives of this Colony_ Nobody is
able to tell me that there is a streak
of insincerity or dishonesty in this
great man . I have seen for myself and
I am satisfied, and it is my duty to
come here at this critical time to tell
the whole world what my people think
about this great Administrator. His
Excellency the Governor, imbued with
f'trength of mind and honesty of pur
pose, blazed the trail and encouraged
11s in the darkest days of the war. He
commended us and even condemned us,
but in each case his words had a ring

of sincerity and honesty of purpose, 
although I had to · a,gree to disagree 
·vith him on many occasions.

With those observations, sir, I feel 
it is the duty of this Council to record 
this motion. I have 1tat been long 
enough in this Council, or perhaps l 
did. not take sufficient' note of. such 
things to know whether such a motion 
has ever been recorded in this Legis
lature. Perhaps you, sir, will tell us 
�omething about that. l have bee11 
:'.ctuated to bring this motion because 
I know from personal knowledge what 
is being· done behi1:d the scenes. I am 
not privileged to say any more on that 
score. The time has come when the voice 
and the will of the producing masse,, 
of this Colony must be heard from this 
Legislative Council, and as one of thr, 
leaders and representatives of the pro
ducing masses I am taking this oppor
tunity to request the powers-that-be in 
the Colonial Office, to take heed o.f what 
the coloured natives are thinking_ This 
is no time to play with our lives. This 
is no time for any predominant interest 
or Imperial interest to endeavour to go 
against our will even in the appointment 
of an Administrator. Those are the 
motives which have given me th•, 
&trength of mind t-0 come forward, as 
perhaps one of the youngest Members 
c..-f this Council, with a motion of this 
kind. When all these things are taken 
into consideration is it any wonder that. 
Sir Gordon Lethem is so immensely 
popular in this country? His 
i:opularity is vast because of the simple 
test of sincerity and honesty of purpose, 
2nd the common mind always finds 
affinity to greater minds. As a repre
sentative of the common man I beg leave 
o:!' this Council to move this motion, and 
I :isk every hon. Member to agree with 
me that we sbo,uld adopt it and 
record it in the proceedings of 
this CouncH as a grateful people 
should do. With these few wordl:! 
I formally beg to, move the motion. 
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Mr. LEE : I welcome very much 
the privilege of seconding the motion. 
I can assure this Council that it is 
appreciated by the people in my con
stituency and of the Colony that His 
Excellency has rendered valuable sen·icc 
to this country, and that there are 
schemes to be carried out from which 
the Colony will benefit not only financial
ly but culturally. I feel, therefore, that it 
is but fitting that this Council should 
express its appreciation of His Excel
lency's services, and its desire that he 
should retura lo the Colony to comphite 
the job he has commenced. 

Sir Gordo:1 Lethem came here at a 
time when lhe Imperial Government 
thought it fit that the Colonies shonld 
be developed. He worked hard and tor,k 
every available opportunity to adv,anre 
the claims of British Guiana in the eyes 
of the Inwerial Government, and in the 
eyes of financiers in America, Canada 
and England. It is therefore fitting 
that this Council should record this token 
o: our esteem for him. 

I do not wish it to be said that the 
Governor is still in the Colony and that 
this mo!,ion is a faux vas. I agree with 
the mover that when a person ha,; 
rendered good service to the country we 
should tell him he has done so and that 
we are grateful for tlhat service. In 
that light I have the greatest pleasure 
in seconding the motion, and I hope 
that when the text of it is trans
mitted to the Secretary of State 
for the Co,lonies he will regard 
us as British subjects needing 
help, immediate help, and that we 
have sent to England for assistance. I 
commend the motion to the Council. 

Dr. SINGH: Some hon. Members 
feel very 1,wch embarrassed in discuss
ing a motion of this nature, especially 
when the Governor is, in the Colony. 
Some think that the same object could be 
achieved through some other avenue 
quite as expeditiously. However, the 
motion is before us and I am supporting 
it, We all know tha.t Sh· Gordon Lethem 

is a very hard-working Governor. Those 
members of the community who have 
been accorded interviews with him speal: 
appreciatively of the ease and comfort 
in which he listened to them with great 
patience and tolerance, unlike, they say, 
some other Departments in which dis
cussions frequently take place in an 
atmosphere of haughtiness and discom
fort. 

I know as a fact that during the 
,var our Governor was very afort, 
because certain dissatisfied sections 
of the community threatened to 
c·ause a litUe tr�uble, but through 
his initiative and quick, actio!l 
many uprisings were averted. That, 
however, is by the way. The 
important thing is that we would 
like Sir Gordon Lethem to return to this 
country for another term of o,ffice, 
because of the fact that certain impor
tant pro.iects have been initiated by him 
and we would like -him to see them put 
on a sound footing. I i·efer particularly 
to the development of the interior, �md 
we would like Sir Gordon to be here to 
see that development initiated. In co:1-
clusion I assure the Council that the 
masses of the community support thls 
motion. 

Mr. CRITCHLOW: Sir, I rise to 
support the motion. I can assure thi.:; 
Council that the workers of this· Colony 
regard His Excellency as a very hard
working Governor and ,a gentleman. In 
1942, when there were labo,ur disputes 
in this Colony, His Excellency asked the 
workeTs to return to work and promised 
to see that whatever increase of wages 
was decided upon would be retrospective. 
The workers were stubborn because on 
previous occasions when they took the 
advice of other Governors and i·eturnc:l 
t-o work they got nothing. We there
fore asked His Excellency if he would
have handobills printed giving instruc
tions that if the workers returned to
work whatever increases were granted
would take effect as from the time they
returned to work. His Excellency did
so and handbills were issued on his
behalf by Mr. G. D. Owen, then Colonial
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Secretary. The workers returned to 
work but the employers refused to grant 
increased rates from the time they 
returned to work. We appealed to the 
Governor who said 1:hat he must stand 
by his word, and he insisted that we 
should get the increased rates from q1e 
time we returned to work. We reali1,ed 
from that time that His Excellency was 
a gentleman in whom the workers could 
place confidence. 

I do not agree with some of the 
i:;peakers that we should not discm,.c; this 
motion n()w, but should wait until His 
Excellency has left the Colony. I do 
not believe that after a man has gone 
away, or is dead, we should say he was a 
good man. I think we should praise 
him while he is present or is alive, so 
that he mi.rrht hear what we think of 
his work. Reference has been made to 
the motive behind this motion. I have 
a motive and it is that I would like to 
see His Excellency return to this Colon:-.r 
to carry out the plans he has initiated. 
The workers of this Colony had ·been 
asking· for social and industrial legisla
tion since 1925, and it is only during Sir 
Gordon Lethem'·s regime that we have 
got certain labour, social and industrial 
legislation, for which we are very gmte
ful. During the recent May Day -cele
braticns the workers passed a similar 
resolution. I do not know whetner a 
copy of that resolution has reached the 
Colonial Secre-tary yet. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. 

Mr. CRITCHLOW: It shows· that 
the people's minds were moving in 
exactly the same way as that of the hon. 
Nominated Member who has moved this 
motion. During the mass meeting on 
the Parade Ground a woman was so 
enthusiastic in her support of the reM
lution asking that His Excellency 
should return to the Colony, that she 
threw her baby in the air. I heartily 
support the motion and I do hope that 
His Excellency will return to us to car,ry 
out some of his plans, 

Mr. THOMPSON: It is an ill wind 
that blows nobody good, and in support
ing the motion I desire to say how heart
ily I appreciate His Excellency's honesty 
cf purpose. If there is any set of 
people in this Colony who would welcome 
his return to this country it is· the folks 
in the rural areas.We are not in the City 
and we have been able to appreciate to 
the fullest extent His Excellency·s 
efforts to relieve us of the effects of 
frequent floods fellowed ·by droughts. 
The position of the people in the country 
districts has always been an unfortun
ate one, but since his arrival in this 
Colony His Excellency has realized our 
diffi-culties and has set himself assidu
ously to the task of improving those 
conditions. The people in the rural areas 
are therefore loud in their praise of the 
work Sir Gordon is doing, and we are 
satisfied that only a continuity of his 
policy will bring us the prosperity which 
we so much need. Should His· Excellency 
11ot return to this Colony we fear that the 
work he 'has begun would go the other 
way. We hope, therefore, that when 
the text of this motion is transmitted to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
he will see fit to give Hi,s Excellency a 
seccnd term of office in order that he 
might see the results of his labour, and 
that the people in the rural areas might 
benefit thereby. 

I have been commissioned to move 
a similar motion in another place at 
another time, and I hope that we shall 
be a1ble to send forward a resolution on 
the same lines as this motion. I support 
the motion and I sincerely hope that His· 
Excellency will have a very happy. time 
at home, and that he will return to us . 
fully rejuvenated to carry on the good 
work he has started. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: I do not pro
pose to say very much, but as one who 
·was born, has resided, and probably will
die in this Colony I heartily endo1·se
what has been s-aid by the previous
speakers, and I heartily support the
motion. His Excellency has undoubted
ly gained the confidence of the commun
ity-the community born and bred in
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this Colony-which I consider counts 
here. I unhesitatingly say that this i;; 
the request of the overwhelming major
ity of the people of this Colony_ His 
Excellency has throughout his regime 
here proved himself to be a hard worker, 
and has taken the greatest interest in 
the Colony and the community. I say 
that he is one o.f the hardest workers in 
this 1Colcny. I would add that he is one 
of the most travelled men in the 
Colony, and knows more of its prob
lems than most of us, 

He has had a small minority in 
opposition-a minority that does not 
count as far as this Colony is concerned, 
a minority who are only here to pick 
what they can get out of this Colony 
and .leave it and its inhabitants. They 
do not count; they are too f.ew and they 
are of little concern in this community. 
In His His Excellency we have a :tnan 
who has been sent to us, a man who 
has come here to show what honesty of 
purpose can do. I say that any man of 
character who desires to say to another 
"We wish iou well; we think well of 
you," and says it to his face has nothing 
to' fear. If you have not the desire to 
say so to him and to say it to his face. 
then keep· away. I say unhesitatingly 
that I feel I am doing my duty as one 
born in the Colony when I support this 
motion. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: I feel 
certain, sir, that a motion of this kind 
will not only have the unanimous vote 
of this Council but nearly the unanimous 
vote of t,he entire CoJ.ony. I use the 
word ''nearly" advisedly. I feel certain 
that by del:)ating this, motion in this 
Co1rncH there is no intention t:J 
dQ harm to His Excellency. What 
I am thinking is, if His Excel
lency is listed for promotion his 
return to this Colony should cause 
him no loss at all. I do not know if it 
can be done, that he can be appointee] 
on promotion elsewhere and seconded to 
this Colony. In that case this Colony 
will benefit by his services and he wi II 
su f'for no loss, because I think that any-

one would hesitate to advocate any 
measures by which only the Colony can 
be benefited, His Excellency suffering 
thereby. We all know that His Excel
lency is not afraid to make mistakes. 
"Nothing attempted, nothing done" is 
his guiding principle, and if he is satis
fied that something should be purnued he 
is unmindful of the mistakes that may 
occur when he pursues it. I feel certain 
that we cannot adequately give ex1pres
sion in words to the valuable services 
rendered by His Excellency to this Col
ony_ He has justly captured the con f'i
dence of the masses, a fact.or which is 
very- important to the good government 
of any Colony, and I hope tha•t this 
motion will receive from His Majes,1fs 
Secretary of Sta;te for the Colonies the 
consideration it deserves and that the 
wishes of the community will be granted. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: If 
no other Member wishes to address the 
Council I may be permitted just to make 
a. rew observations. The hon. Mover
has invited me to say whether in moving·
this motion he has adopted-shall I say
-an unusual course (if that is his
meaning) or an improper one. I should
not myself have made such a motion,
but I thi:1k I am right in saying th:?.t
it is wi,thout precedent for reasons, I
am sure, the hon. Member will in
reflection be, perhaps, in agreemem,
with. When the term of an adminish-:i
tor who is present in the Colony is about
to expire and personal reference of this
kind is made in the Legislature in which
he sits, hon. Members wi]J appreci
ate how. embar•rassin,g it woulJ
be if the motion itself when carried
forces him to express his· appreciation
c,f it. It cannot be expected that he
would like to do that. If he were a1bsent
that necessi�y would nait arise, and I
can quite undersitand the Governor of a
Colcny would prefer to think and to
know that it cannot be either inferred
or suggested that he is in any way
responsible for such a motion being
moved. I am sure that all of us, know
ing His Excellency as we do, would
resent any suggestion that he was in 

r.
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any . way responsible for this motion, 
which I regard as a spontaneous expres
sion of appreciaition of his services to 
the Colony and a triibute which hon. 
Members of this Council desire to record. 

But it is right that ¥embers should 
know what has actually been the case in 
respect of a motion made in this Council · 
for increasing the emoluments of a 
Governor who, I think, was present in 
this room when it was being discusserl. 
Those were not the days when a Deputy 
President sometimP,s presided in the 
Council. The motion which had been 
unanimously passed was rejected by the 
Colonial Offke, and it was not denied 
that one of the reasons why the Colonia,J 
Office had so acted was that His Excel
lency's presence in the Colony made it 
possible for persons to suggest that 
there had been some "lobbying" in the 
matter. I would suggest therefore that 
the motion which we have been discuss
ing should not be taken as a precedent. 

"., .. 

it will be generally acknowledged-that 
his knowledge of the Colony and of its 
problems, are perhaps, unsurpassed and 
unequalled not only by members of the 
present community but by those who 
have ever lived in this Colony, I under
stand that even before his departure 
he proposes to take yet another trip 
into the interior. One would have 
thought he 1had enough of that. His 
advocacy of the good neighbour policy 
which he initiated in this Colony and 
his belief in this Colony's destiny ar� 
such that he considers it right and 
proper before his departure to pay a 
visit to a neighbouring State. Aristotle 
once said that it was better for a 
country to be governed by a good man 
than by good l.aws and, although the 
quality of our legislation is very often 
criticized by members of the commun
ity, I do not think it would be denied 
that however excellent or otherwise 
may be the ,result of our efforts in 
this Council we have been governed 

· 'by ,a good man.
., 

"•1 i 

I would like to give my twJ support. , .. ·· . . 
to the motion, not for all the- reasons I My re5!ollect10n i� that the Governor 
have listened to but for very many either assumed o�ce: here m November �nd,
reasons. I have myself been pi·i'lfleged I presume, �bis :term of office expires 
to enjoy His Excellency's ' ccnfltdence then alt.hou_g-h the date of announcement 
which has been shared by a good ]Jlan); of his appointment to the office preceded 
Members of this Council and othi>1·, that by some months. I do not know 
members of the commuriity, and r have· iwlfat the Colonial Regulation or policy 
gained a great deal of knowledge and prescribes in such a case, but I suppose 
experience by coming into contact with that His Excellency's term of office 
him very frequently. His Excellency expires in �0,vember next and not before. 
was undoubtedly a man of very unusual I would WISb myself that the motion 
gifts. No one can deny that. His itself will be transmitted to the Secre
personal charm, bis very wide reading tary of State for the Colonies as early 
and his general knowledge displayed as possi,blc with s·uch other represent;.i
themselves quite evidently and under all tions of a like character that are bein� 
circumstances. He does not ever seem made throughout the Colony. It is 
to forget anything be hall ever seen essential that whatever representations 
read or listened to. He bas an extra� are being made in favour of the con
ordinary memory-an accomplis,bment, I tinuance of His Excellency's 1·egirne, 
can imagine, that is of very great service they should be received in London 
to an administrator in a Colony like this whilst he is there. Maybe there is som':! 
with a cosmopolitan population so wipely regulation that may prevent his return 
scattered. for a period o.f five years. But there 

I should welcome His Excellency's 
return to this Colony for very many 
re�sons among them being-I think, 

are •two precedents that have been 
brought to my knowledge. I heard of 
them myself quite recently over the 
radio. 
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There were the two cases in West 
Africa where the terms of two Governors 
-in one case, that of Sir Arthur Rich
ards-had been extended for a period
of eighteen months. There may have
been special reasons for that, but 1
cannot s·ee that any better reasons
could exist than the community affected
would like to see His. Excellency return
to the Colony. He enjoys moreover thc!
public confidence in the fullest meas
ure and stands unrivalled in this res
pect by any Administrator during mv
connection with· public affairs which
now extends over thirty-five years. He
has moreover gained, no,twithstand
ing his candour in addressing some
Members, so great a personal ascend
ancy in this Council that even so
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ardent a critic of Government as thil 
hon. Mover has moved t'he motion he 
has: It is a very great pleasure to me 
to have to put this moti-011, .and I hope it 
will meet with the unanimous approval 
of the Council. 

Motion put, and carried unani
mously. 

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Mem
bers of Council are aware that this 
is the last meeting of the Session, as 
by proclamation which appe�rs in the 
Official Gazette the Council will be 
prorogued to take effect from the 14th 
May_ 

The Council was adjourned sine
die. 




